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Local tornado victim on path Plans moving ahead for
construction of nearby
to recovery ~fter
after facing death elderly community
b y KATE
K a t e HARRISON
H a r r is o n
BY
by ISAIAH
I s a i a h SMALLMAN
Sm allm an
BY

is no
n o way I would have made it,"
it,”
Wilson said.
Wu.son
Wilson knew immediately that
his legs were not in good
g ood shape.
H
e
tapped
his
knee
to
test the feelfeel
He
ing in his legs. After eight minutes
of
o f tapping, there was no feeling.
Finally, help arrived and almost
o f another impendimpend
left because of
ing tornado. Wilson, realizing his
ing critical,
becoming
situation was becom
grabbed the ankle of
o f one of
o f the
firefighters there and held tight.
Eventually they dug him out.
O
n ce rescued, Wilson was
Once
flown to Erlanger Hospital. His
legs were massively swollen from
toxins released from dying cells,
and his kidneys were failing. He
was on dialysis for over a month.
T o save his legs, doctors made
To
eight massive incisions down the
o f his legs to drain almost
sides of
o f fluid. Two
Tw o of
o f the
five gallons of
m ajor skin
incisions required major
un
graphs. At first, doctors were unsure if he would walk again. Five

Covenant might be getting
new neighbors soon. Plans are
being made for the construction
o f a senior citizen community on
of
property across from the school.
The
T he community will not be on
school property, as was previously
discussed.
C om m u
Active Adult Living Community, the group heading up the
project, is planning to square apap
neighbor
proximately 100 acres neighboring the campus. As of
o f now, the
group is projecting to build 200
units and an assisted living cencen
ter. Covenant's
Covenant’s board supported
the idea, though the project did
T he
not require board approval. The
developers want to work with the
school along the way.
T he members of
o f AALC's
A A L C ’s
The
o f the
board include President of
Covenant Foundation Dr. Frank
of
Brock, his wife Dottie, Board of
Trustees chairman Robert Avis,
his wife Anne, former board
Joel Belz, and his wife
chairman Joel
Carol.
The
T he group has the vision of
of
attracting active adults who want

a Christ-centered community,
activities (including those associassoci
ated with the college), a choice of
of
home and amenities. There will
be an assisted living facility on the
premises for those having health
needs that cannot be met in the
home.
"We're
“W e’re not aware of
o f any other
sort of
o f combination in a living
community,"
community,” said Brock. AALC
AALC
hopes that the development will
appeal to the "larger
“ larger Covenant
community,"
resicommunity,” as well as draw resi
dents who may have no prior asas
sociation with the college.
“T o spend time next to the
"To
vibrant college community is apap
pealing,”
pealing," said Belz.
o f LongmeadRobert Sulaski of
ow Homes in Asheville, N.C. has
been hired as developer. Sulaski
will be meeting with Covenant's
Covenant’s
master architect, Art Lidsky to
ensure both plans are in sync.
Covenant’s building commitcomm it
Covenant's
o ff of
o f stustu
tee bounced the idea off
dents at the "Popcorn
“ Popcorn with the
Presidents” informational forum
Presidents"
in January.
inJanuary.
“At first everyone was asking,
''At
see AALC,
A A L C , on page 2

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

On
O n February 5, a tornado
struck Union University. It ripped
a path through the campus, levellevel
ing dorm buildings and throwing
cars. For freshman soccer player
and graduate of
o f Chattanooga
Christian School, David Wilson,
that day could have been his last.
Wilson was playing ping pong
Wu.son
with six friends when he heard the
sirens sound and followed typ.ical
typical
protocol. All seven filed into the
girls'
girls’ bathroom for cover. At first,
possibilWilson didn't
didn’t panic. The
T he possibil
ity of
o f a tornado tragedy seemed
remote, only something that haphap
pens in movies, he said. However,
when the walls cracked, he realreal
ized that this was not a movie.
“ I knew
it was real when
I
"I
\
. ·,
saw the bathroom
wall
cracking
bathroom
behind my friends head,"
head,” Wilson
said.
Wilson was sitting op.
on the
bathroom
counter when he
was knocked to the ground and
pinned down by a fallen wall. He
scrambled to find his phone and
sent his father a text message saysay
ing, "It
hit." Just before the
“ It just hit.”
cell phone towers went out, one
ooff the students with Wilson concon 
tacted the police and gave their
Now
exact location. N
ow the waiting
began. The
T h e hours crept by as WilW il
son lay trapped in a fetal position.
He almost lost both legs.
Within 15 minutes, the stustu
dents had made personal contact
with rescue crews, but it took over
five hours to unbury them from
more than 20-feet of
o f rubble. The
seven trapped kept each other
com m uni
alert by continuing to communicate with each other.
“W ithout the other guys, there
"Without

rehabilisurgeries later, he began rehabili
tation. Now
N ow doctors expect he will
make a full recovery.
Wilson is now at Syskin HosH os
pital for Physical Rehabilitation.
He has been there for over three
weeks.
Rehab will be a slow process.
He will have to build back the
muscle in his legs which atroatro
phied after five weeks of
o f not bebe
ing used.
"I
“ I always had stocky legs,"
legs,” he
said.
o f his ley;~
legs,
To test the strength of
the physical therapist placed a socsoc
cer ball on the ground and asked
David to kick it as hard as he
could. Wilson thought to himself,
“ M an, I am going to drill him."
him .”
"Man,
But when his foot met the ball, it
weakly rolled a few feet.
Wilson does three hours of
of
O n e hour is opop 
therapy every day. One
erational therapy, re-learning how
to take care of
o f himself, like taking
showers. The
T he other two hours are
physical therapy, re-learning how
to walk. This past week, with the
help ooff a walker, David walked
over 1500 feet in one day, a huge
at
improvement from the last attempt. He
H e cried when he took his
first few steps.
Wilson keeps a positive at
attitude and outlook. On
O n a recent
Saturday, he was entertaining five
guests in the small hospital room.
H e blew bubbles and played
He
play"d with
a mini basketball with the son of
of
his soccer coach.
H e says the situation has given
He
him opportunities to share his
H e shared his
faith with people. He
faith with Chattanooga Times
newspaj. ~r
Free Press when the newspairecently interviewed him.
“ G od has been really good
"God
through the whole situation,"
situation,” WilW il
“ Through prayer, you
son said. "Through
never know what God
G o d can do."
do.”

W es Simmonds
Sim m onds and Caleb Long roll dice and win
w in dolls in the musim usi
Wes
G u ys and Dolls, playing last weekend
w eekend and this one. Review, p. 5
5
cal Guys
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re still in works three years later
50th anniver
anniversary
sculpture
sary sculptu
50th
b
y JJESSIE
e s sie
BY

T
he original plan was a single
The

HARRIS
H
a r r is

sculpture to illustrate Philippians

Sculpted birds and plants and
aw
ooden cast of
o f an arch decorate
wooden

from
A A L C , on page Ii
from AALC,
‘is this going to be some kind of
of
'is
nursing hom
homee on our campus?
Are we going to have to become
becom e
really quiet and reserved?”
reserved?"'’ said
freshman Hannah Vanbiber, who
attended the meeting.
“ But the
meeting. "But
that...it’s
... it's
committee showed us that
that's
going to mean interaction that’s

Belz.

an intergenerational Bible study,”
study,"
Think ooff how beaubeau
he suggests. “"Think

~
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Prof. Kayb Carpenter w
orks on her sculpture of the days of
works
creation.
creation.

tiful that could be.”
be."
T
hough the community inin
Though
tends to market to retirees, Belz
atsays that it ultimately hopes to at
tract people who "don't
“ don’t just want
to go put their feet up somewhere.
W e want to attract diversity."
diversity.”
We
A
ALC
Longm eadow
and Longmeadow
AALC
hope to appear before the city
ooff Lookout Mountain
M ountain planning
re-zon
commission to apply for re-zoning in M
ay or June. Further plan
planMay
ning will depend on the outcome
o f these meetings, but in general
of
there seems to be little opposition
and much excitement in response

to this idea.

Faculty Quote of the Week
Faculty
they're elect."
“You don't
don’t scratch and sniff somebody to find out if they’re
elect.’
"You
- Dr. Kelly
K elly Kapic
K a p ic in his Doctrine
D o c tr in e class.

CD

::i::
l>

BETHANY MOLLENKQE

beneficial for us both.”
both."
A L C is aiming
AALC
This is what A
for, according to Brock and Belz.
“ If this is an interference, then
"If
we’ve
he bot
botThe
we've done it all wrong. T
tom line here is that everyone
involved is for Covenant College
it,” said
and wants what is best for it,"

Brock agreed, saying that they
op 
hope students can find work opportunities in the community and
build relationships there. Vanbiber
sees this as an exciting prospect.
prospect.
“ We get so narrowly focused,
'We
wrapped up in school and hall life.
I f we don't
don’t blow
blow this off, I think it
If
o f balance. It
could bring us a lot of
will make us think outside, think
college."
about life after college.”
would
Brock said the residents would
benefit too. Since they would be
nearby, they can be part of
o f the
culture ooff Covenant, going to
concerts and lecture series.
cultivat
Belz is excited about cultivating a learning community bebe
tween the two groups. "Imagine
“ Imagine

strong,” said senior Angela Beall,
strong,"
“ I admire her strength so much
"I
Lord."
ord.” Beall
and her faith in the L
has been helping with the project
sophom ore year. The
T he
since her sophomore
project has channeled her course
at Covenant.
“ I realized I loved working
"I
with my hands,”
T he
hands," Beall said. The
first time she sculpted was when
she sculpted water and clouds for
day two. She has also sculpted
lion’s
flowers, branches, and a lion's
mane and tail. Because ooff the
concenproject, she switched art concen
trations to sculpting.
life,"
“ It’s been huge in my life,”
"It's
Beall said.
As for size, the project is the
biggest Carpenter has attempted.
secEach arch is being built in sec
tions. Each section is sculpted,
glazed, and fired. Then, the secsec
tions will be glued onto cement
arches. Countless hours are still
ahead.
“ It’s taught me a lot ooff papa
"It's
tience,” Carpenter said.
tience,"
She hopes to be finished by
The
fall.. T
he unveiling will
· summer or fall
H om ecom ing
likely coincide with Homecoming
or C
om m encem ent 2009.
Commencement

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

bottom floor ooff the Art Barn.
the bottom
These pieces will form six massive
arches that tell the creation story,
a project begun three years ago
sculpThe
by K
ayb Carpenter. T
h e sculp
Kayb
ture was supposed to be installed
school’s
in 2006 to celebrate the school's
loca50th anniversary. Changed loca
tions are in part responsible for
the delays.
developBecause ooff campus develop
cam-
ment the past three years, cam
pus planners and Carpenter are
undecided on where to install
im
the arches. Surroundings are important as the arches provide a
o f nature. Location has
frame of
been changed at least twice, from
the side of
o f chapel to Carter lawn.
T he new academic building now
The
rules out Carter.
O ne possibility is below the
One
overlook. This week, seniors voted
against building an amphitheatre
there for the class gift.
T he project has also been dede
The
layed because designs have gotten
bigger. Carpenter thought bigger
would be better when the localoca
tion was moved to Carter lawn.
de
Smaller columns, an earlier design, would have seemed tiny next
to Carter, she said.
said.

4:8.
“ This is much more than I ever
"This
expected,” Carpenter said, "It's
“ It’s
expected,"
othbeen good for me to rely on oth
ers.” Some students have helped
-ers."
sculpt, and campus planners have
offered advice. Even the Bible
department contributed in what
project."
she calls a "community
“ community project.”
Professor Ray Clark introduced
framework theology to Carpenter,
the idea that the first three days
ooff creation created space, and the
next three days created life to fill
he project is based on this
The
it. T
idea.
Each arch represents a day
ooff the Genesis creation account.
Intricately sculpted birds and fish
will adorn one arch, and Adam
Carand Eve will form another. Car
penter is currently sculpting
Adam.
“ Thank goodness for a day ooff
"Thank
rest,”
rest," Carpenter said, laughing.
She estimates she spends 20 to
30 hours per week on the project.
She says breaking from the work
is sometimes hard but necessary.
en“ Teaching takes a lot ooff en
"Teaching
ergy, and creating takes a lot of
of
energy,” Carpenter said. She
energy,"
says it feels like working two jobs.
Setbacks to the project have also
added stress. A shelf collapsed

once, and 50-hours worth ooff work
crashed to the floor. Other pieces
have been dropped and broken.
“ I have seen so much disapdisap
"I
pointment, and she has remained

The
w ork in th
thee Art
A rt Barn
Bam
The sculpture project is in its third year of work
and North Studio.
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ate
to hea
Giving
m inute
h e a rr Sen
Senate
ute to
ng a min
Givi

icts
Verdicts
Verd
Yes......toto talking in the library
Yes
when it is my friends.

No.
to talking in the library
O .....to
N
when it is your friends.

Letterss to
Letter
the editor
e:
welcome:
are welcom
b y email
em ail to
Send them by
bagpipe@ covenant.edu,
ith "Letter
“Letter to
with
venant.edu, w
bagpipe@co
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
14049
Box 145,
M ountain, GA 30750.
Lookout Mountain,

• Make letters topical and keep them under
200 words.
2oowords.
clarity and
forr claritp
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
fall
•• Letters should be signed with fu
ll name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

pe
Bagpipe
The Bagpi

signifiglobal warming, allocated signifi
A
A happier day followed, with the
D id you know that Senate cancan
Did
cantly
more
funds
to
club
budgets
cantly
Almost
elections
themselves.
600
didates give speeches before they
good than usual and created a new
students voted. This was a good
Monday
onday
are elected? This past M
Director ooff Student Ministries.
and
whom
turnout.
But
whom
for
for
night, I counted 53 people at the
These senators have some weight.
They
what
were
students
voting?
They
Student Senate election speeches
T
heir agenda matters.
Their
About
didn’t
know,
really.
eight
didn't
in the Great Hall. There were
apathetStudents weren’t
weren't just apathet
percent
o
f
the
people
that
voted
of
12 candidates. Various members
about
attending
the
election
ic
heard the speeches.
o f the current Senate attended.
of
speeches;
there
was
little
interest
downplay
I
d
o
not
write
this
to
downplay
to
this
do not write
A
A few staff members were there.
of
in
running.
Three
o
f
the
eight
But
year.
next
the Senate elect for
That puts the number ooff students
only
positions
up
for
election
had
only
to
point
a
students should make
who actually showed up to hear
Aarone
candidate-the
treasurer,
Aar
the
candidate-one
represtudent
repre
learn what their
The
h e expeexpe
speeches at around 35. T
presion Skrivan, the senior class presi
sentatives will be doing if elected.
rience—not
o f the speechrience--not because of
dent
M
anola
Valverde
and
the
Manola
Senate
year's
disheartening.
ng. Chartwells Consider that this year’s
es--was dishearteni
Alex
president
Alex
class
sophomore
$260,000.
had a budget ooff about
employees were dutifully cleaning
be
It matters who you pick to handle Anderson. Ideally there should be
up from dinner, stacking plates
competition
for
each
position
so
n
competitio
and running various machines, so that kind ooff money.
worcandidates
prove
themselves
wor
Man,
A
ccording to Christian M an,
According
the speeches were hardly audible
thy ooff the job.
h e com
petencee ooff
competenc
The
job. T
current VP, Senate helps make
at points.
your
student
representatives
ives does
representat
your
“"students'
students’ financial lives easier."
easier.”
can
Such a low turn out for canhow your
not
just
affect
but
how
Kilter,
Fest,
T
hey sponsored Culture
They
under
didate speeches is almost underm
oney
is
spent
and
what
your life
money
tickets
conferences
conferences and subsidized
standable. It was a weeknight,
camon cam
will
look
like
as
a
student
on
to Madrigals and Spring Banquet.
when students were probably
pus.
is
a
regular
voice
to
Senate
ives
These student representatives
representat
C ov
busy, like always. Then too Covion.
the
administration.
administrat
enant is small enough that we all have significant power on campus
propose
O
ne thing I would propose
One
know each other, so we know who (though there has been debate
aside
is
that
a
be
set
for
chapel
Senabout the diminished role of
o f Sen
we would vote for—
the people we
for--the
Then
Senate
speeches.
T
hen
we
should
tion
administration
ate in relation to administra
No
know the best, of
o f course. N
o need
also make sure to talk about what
articulat- this year). Senate shut down the
to hear a platform, or an articulat
repreis
on our minds to those repre
D oor and are in the
Wittenburg Door
ing school
upcoming
ed vision for the upcom
senting
us.
This
is
a
democracy,
middle of
o f conversations
conversations about
year. Besides, Senate speeches
remember?
that decision. They
T hey have worked
aren’t something that students go
aren't
poJ.icontroversial
al advisor poli
on the controversi
to—
it just isn't
isn’t done.
to--it
cy and restructured
restructure d their bylaws.
gloom y about student
So I was gloomy
on
T
hey have sponsored a panel on
E
m il y B
elz
They
BELZ
EMILY
involvementt in our local politics.
involvemen
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At the
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m ixed
Panic! At the Disco has catchy tunes, sarcastic lyrics and mixed
genres.

Ross BARNARD
Barnard

“ D o You Know
K now What
W hat I'm
I’m
song "Do
Seeing?” Pass the joint, please.
Seeing?"
Pretty. Odd. then progresses to
Pretty.
o f the surreal, the folky,
the land of
The
Vegas’ Panic! At T
he Disco
Las Vegas'
“ The
and the downright strange. "The
o f a different breed than the avav
is of
D on ’t
Piano Knows Something I Don't
p o p /e m o /in d ie band. First,
erage pop/emo/indie
K n ow ” sounds just like the openopen
they are known for their catchy Know"
“ The Legend of
o f Zelda,"
Zelda,”
listener’s ing to "The
tunes, which circle the listener's
“ Behind The
head for hours. Second, Panic! while the bridge on "Behind
Beatles'
Sea” gives a nod to the Beatles’
Sea"
is known for their original, sarsar
“Yellow Submarine"
Submarine” and "Pas
“ Pas
"Yellow
con
castic lyrics. They condemn conCheval” conjures memories
sumerism and praise the Roman De Cheval"
o f late '90s
‘90s bands such as Fastball
Catholic Church. Third, the band of
T he Mighty, M
ighty BossMighty
is known for their ability to mix and The
genres and still sound like some tones.
T he album's
album’s last few tracks
The
o f rock.
distinctive flavor of
give
Panic!
fans something else
T he band gained fans quickly
The
new,
as
if
the
band’s previous stysty
band's
You
after their 2005 debut, A Fever You
listic
changes
not
enough:
were
Can’t Sweat Out, rapidly launched
Can't
Billboard's harmonization. Fans finally get
them to number 13 on Billboard’s
o f the band sing,
top 200 list. Things were looking to hear the rest of
But such
change.
nice
a
is
which
T he Disco.
up for Panic! At The
who
fans
disappoint
might
shift
a
T
he
band’s
sophomore
release
The band's
vocalist
Urie’s
Urie's
Brendon
enjoyed
Pretty.
Odd.
continues
the
tradition,
Pretp. Odd.
clear solo vocals.
at least lyrically. What
W hat strikes the
W hen all is said and done,
When
listener initially about this album
is its lack of
o f continuity. Every Pretty. Odd. is a strong release. In
o f drastic changes in style,
track sounds so different that, if it spite of
the members of
o f Panic! are still
were not for the same disc being in
o f jazz
creating a unique blend of
C D player the whole time, one
the CD
could easily believe each track is a and rock that, with the exception
o f one track, in no way resembles
different band than the previous. of
‘90s ska. No
N o doubt the writing and
'90s
It’s a mishmash of
o f stylistic experiexperi
It's
producing of
o f Pretty. Odd.
Odd. took every
mentation.
Fever You
lou Can't
Can’t Sweat
T he album starts strong with bit as long as A Fever
The
of
“ Nine In The
T he After
After- Out, but fans wishing for more of
the catchy "Nine
the hard-hitting, pulse-pounding
noon.” What
W hat follows, however, is
noon."
catchiness of
o f Panic!'s
PanicPs debut will
o f lazya journey into the style of
“ Pretty odd"
o d d ” sums
not find it here. "Pretty
‘60s bands like T
he Lovin'
Lovin’
The
day '60s
this album up quite well. Maybe
M aybe
T he Turtles. A prime
Spoonful or The
that’s
that's the point.
o f such trippiness is the
example of

by
BY

. -~., , -------~~

culO n the surface, the poetry cul
On
ture at Covenant might seem to
be languishing. Aspiring student
poets have very few opportunities
to publish or publicly read their
T horn is an annual student
works. Thorn
publication that features poetry
and prose as well as photography
and short stories. But it is one ooff
the only outlets
oudets for poets to exhibit
their poems.
Engnumber of
o f years ago Eng
A numbec
lish major Vincent Howard (class
o f '05)
‘05) started a tradition ooff stustu
of
T he Five
dent poetry readings in The
seccom m ons on the sec
Points hall commons
mao f Rymer. History ma
ond floor of
jo
M ax Belz organized several
jorr Max
readings after Howard graduated,
ultibut lack of
o f student initiative ulti
mately brought the tradition to a
standstill. Last semester First Belz
hosted a poetry reading, and they
saw a large turnout.
poetry
“ T he cool thing about poetry
"The
readings is that people you never
knew were writing will show up
read,” sophomore Luke IrIr
and read,"
win, a philosophy major from Seatde, WA
W A said.
attle,
“ Poetry is not a dead art form.
"Poetry
It’s just not popular,"
popular,” said junior
junior
It's
Brian Gillikin, a music theory
composition and English double
major from Asheville, N
C . “"PeoPeo
NC.
ple don't
don’t care about words.”
words."
o f a small un
unGillikin is part of
m u
commuderground male poetry com
nity here at Covenant. He and
irseveral friends meet somewhat ir
regularly to share their poetry and
anoffer recommendations to one an
other.
“ It’s almost been a Dead Poets
"It's

if that
Society sort ooff thing, even if
isn’t
isn't what we had in mind. We are
hapa bunch ooff friends who just hap
pen to write poetry,”
poetry," said Irwin.
He says he gready
greatly appreciates
this community. "I
“ I feel like I have
something to learn from each of
of

guys."
those guys.”
reliSenior philosophy and reli
gion major Aaron Bond ooff St.
Louis, M
O has also been part of
of
MO
the underground poetry scene at
Covenant.
“"II always did poetry, but when
I came to Covenant it really came
together. It is inspiring to have
people around you who are driven
and excited about the same things
you are,”
are," Bond said.
This semester many students
have had the opportunity to par
participate in an intensive creative
writing poetry course under estab
established writer and poet Dr. Robert
WritSiegel, the first Nick Barker Writ
er in Residency. Students like Gil
Gillikin, however, feel the art form ooff
poetry is currendy
currently handicapped

and want to see it thrive outside
the classroom.
“"It
It needs to get out ooff the
academy. Publishing standards
The
are low. T
he poetry in T
he New
The
Yorker sucks. Most ooff the poetry
in Poetry Magazine sucks,"
sucks,” said
Gillikin, who is in favor ooff more
student poetry readings.
Sophom
ore English major
Sophomore
Sarah Dollar ooff Charlotte, NC
and senior English m
ajor Adam
Adam
major
Carter ooff Columbus, G
A are cur
curGA
rendy
rently organizing a Poetry Slam,
a tournament style competition
event where judges rank poets and
their poems based on things such
as delivery, style, and originality.
“"It's
It’s a very loose ranking syssys
tem, obviously not a definitive
skill," said
poet's skill,”
word on the poet’s
Carter, who got the idea in part
after Howard recommended the
independent film “"Slam."
Slam.” The
The
event format will be "open
“ open slam"
slam”
which means audience members
can participate as judges and
readers.

Poetry
etry Slam
PQ:
the night of Friday April 11th
commons..
in the Caledon hall commons
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Graham Greene's
“The Power and the Glory"
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This portrait of
o f Graham Greene
A n th ony Palliser.
is by Anthony

5

Guys and Dolls puts
spunk in the chapel

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

Widely held as his mastermaster
“ T he Power and the Glory"
G lory”
piece, "The
typifies British author Graham
Greene’s ability to create real flesh
Greene's
T he story
and blood characters. The
centers around the plight ooff a
certain unnamed whiskey priest,
on the run in a revolutionary
M exico which has just outlawed
Mexico
Hee is the last of
o f his
the Church. H
kind, having neither renounced
the faith and taken a wife, nor fled
T he priest is acutely
the country. The
aware of
o f his own shortcomings.
He is the father of
o f an illegitimate
child and a guzzler of
o f the com
m u
communion wine. Throughout the novel
coming
we see him com
ing to terms with
his actions and wrestling with his
of
conviction that he is unworthy of
the cross which he follows.
destruc
Greene shows the destructive impact of
o f spiritual arrogance
and legalism on the Church. The
priest states at one point that he
G od now than he
feels closer to God
did when he took pride in his
complete fulfillment of
o f his paspas
toral duties. Greene accurately
of
depicts the destructive effects of
pride upon man’s
man's relationship to
G od and his relationship to his felfel
God
low man.
Greene’s genius lies in his abilabil
Greene's
ity to craft characters who embody
the collision between the ethereal
and the corrupted. He does not
create cardboard cutout, knight in
Rath
shining armor protagonists. Rathof
er, his characters are capable of
both admirable and terrible acts,
illustrating the paradoxical state
ooff corrupted beings who retain
their creator’s
creator's image.
In a novel filled with Judases,
hypocrites, and murderers, a selfrighteous woman is shown to be
the most detrimental person en
encountered by the priest. She dede
liberately misrepresents and disdis
torts the faith while claiming to
be its representative. The
T he whiskey
priest serves as a foil to this sort
ooff spiritual elitism. His accurate
recognition that he is an unworthy
of
emissary causes him to act out of
genuine love and humility toward
everyone he encounters.
Greene raises important quesques
o f witnesswitness
tions about the nature of
ing and the difference between
being a perfect instrument and
o f perfection. T
he
The
an instrument of
whisky priest is by no means

of
perfect, but he still acts out of
the genuine desire to advance
Kingdom . As we follow him
the Kingdom.
throughout his
encoun
his" various encounters, we see that the truth can flow
of
even through the most parched of
vessels. The
T he priest muses on the
state ooff his soul and wonders if he
can hope for redemption, even as
he acts on this hope for something
con
unseen. Greene masterfully conrightrasts servitude and outward righ
teousness. G
o o d works neither
Good
of
necessitate nor negate a heart of
servitude; the author convincingly
of
makes this distinction by way of
his whiskey priest.
tl1e
“ T he Power and the
While "The
Glory”
Glory" is brimming with spiritual
truths, it should not be mistaken
o f dry theology. This
for a work of
is a brilliant work by arguably the
best writer of
o f the last century.
Greene displays an exceptional
understanding of
o f prose. His grasp
o f the nuances of
o f human nature
of
and the manifestations thereof
makes for an insightful, enlightenenlighten
ing read. His style is winsome and
effective; you can almost feel the
humid, suffocating air of
o f a tumultumul
tuous night in southern Mexico
M exico
closing in around you. Greene
o f the dis
disimparts the dilemma of
p oor of
o f this
enfranchised and the poor
unstable nation, sharing the story
o f one ooff its blemished saints and
of
his battle against hopelessness and
lethargy, both within himself and
his people. T
he whiskey priest is
The
representative of
o f their struggle
and that of
o f humanity as a whole.
Greene has managed to create a
work which illustrates both his
mastery of
o f the literary form and
o f the
his profound understanding of
o f faith, grace, and humilhumil
motifs of
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Lookin’ for some action? You might want to take
Lookin'
stuThe
a gamble on Guys and Dolls this weekend. T
he stu
on
dents ooff Covenant have pulled aces back to back on
this one.
New
Nathan Detroit (Wes Simmonds) is a dicey New
York City gambler and the facilitator ooff a high stakes
illegal crap game which has becom
e the talk ooff the
become
town. In the hopes ooff eluding the local copper Lt.
Brannigan (W"ill
(Will Minich) the game floats around
town night to night, much to the dismay ooff Detroit’s
Detroit's
hot box dancer fiance Adelaide (Dani Mascow).
W hen Brannigan gets hot on Detroit’s
Detroit's trail, the
When
gambler risks losing the game and his reputation.
With empty pockets and his name on the line, D
e
Detown--Sky
troit seeks out a high roller from out ooff town—Sky
Masterson (Asher Payne). Sky is a gambler with a
reputation for winning, but his work is cut out for him
when Detroit bets him he can’t
Brown
can't take Sarah Brown
(Ellie Novenson), the prudish leader ooff the Save-aA tangled web ooff musical
Soul Mission on a date. A

chaos ensues.
ove
CovePutting on a musical ooff this magnitude at C
isn’t easy. With a less than adequate venue in the
nant isn't

chapel and demanding rehearsal schedules, students
have their work cut out for them. But what the chapel
lacks the cast makes up in character.
“ O ur cast is awesome,"
awesome,” said Wes Simmonds,
"Our
link."
“"there's
there’s not a single weak link.”
The sets are great too. Hand-painted flats bring
The
the streets ooff New York and the squares ooff Havana to
nd with a tight orchestra comprised ooff some ooff
And
life. A
com-
our school’s
school's finest musicians, the play is almost com
pletely a student effort, save for the director.
“ This year’s
year's director (Monica Woodleaf) really
"This
capabilities,"
has a broader sense ooff the student’s
student's capabilities,”
said
Jonathan VanderHart, who plays Rusty Charlie.
saidJonathan
“"She
She really brings the ·best
best out ooff us, and as a result,
students push themselves to do better in the [musi[musi
cal.]”
cal.]"
Hopefully, the audience will com
e away from
come
Guys & Dolls feeling as good as the cast does.
“"It's
It’s great to com
e away from a performance feel
feelcome
ing really good
good about the way the audience interacted
with us,”
us," said Karis Brauer.
So don’t
don't be a chump and miss out on the action.
Like the great Sky Masterson said, “"Being
Being considered
a chump is like losing your citizenship.”
citizenship." As citizens ooff
Covenant, I declare it your civic duty to go see Guys
& Dolls.
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ics and
Christian
ethics
istian eth
d Chr
es an
Biblical
gender
roles
and
nd er rol
lical ge
Bib
ts
righ
an
universal
human
rights
hum
sal
ver
uni
ral
ltu
backwards
cultural
cu
s
rd
wa
ba ck
A
th e PC
assumptions
PCA
su mp tio ns in the
as
b y JOSH
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do

the
church doors on Sunday morning,
the church
to know
know where their gifts could best be
to

declaratio n, a
in 1948. With this declaration,
number of
o f rights were labeled to
fundamental
exis
tal to human exisbe fundamen
tence despite regional or national
througho ut
cultural assumptions
assumptions throughout
the world. Since the passage of
of
universality
the Declaration,
Declarati on, the universality
ooff human rights has been called
of
into question from a number of
Christians , what
perspectives.
perspectives. As Christians,
should we believe regarding the
Do
universality
o f human rights? D
o
ty of
universali
the same rules apply to everyone
o f indigenous
indigenou s cultural
regardless of
assumptions?
assumptions?
ar
In a World Policy Journal ar'½re Human Rights
ticle entitled “Are
critiUniversal?,”
Universal?," Shashi Tharoor criti
cally evaluates this very question.
ns,
A m ong other keen observatio
observations,
Among
efTharoor pokes a hole in the ef
o f universal human rights
ficacy of
perceptio n
“ the perception
by saying that "the
that human rights [are universal]
increasingly
of
ly serving as a flag of
is increasing
convenience
convenience for other, far more
agendas."
questionable
questiona ble political agendas.”
te to
appropriate
Indeed, it seems appropria
hunote that appeals to universal hu
man rights might often serve as a
tool to pluck the heart strings of
of
gullible voters or diplomats and
might shroud darker political,
econom ic,, or social injustices.
economic
While objections such as these
answered ,
most certainly need to answered,
philoaccording to Tharoor, the philo
of
sophical basis for assertions of
postuniversal human rights is post
m
odern thought: "that
“ that nothing
modern
can be universal; that all rights and
valued are defined and limited by
perceptio ns. If there is no
cultural perceptions.
universal culture, there can be no
iuniversal rights."
rights.” This philosoph
philosophi
challengess the
cal root not only challenge
universality
o f human rights but
universality of
of
is a bold affront to assertions of
ObChristian ethics and morality. O
b
viously, Christian
Christianss must reject the
philosophical
ical basis for denying the
philosoph
universality
ty ooff human rights.
universali
ns ought
assumptions
Cultural assumptio
howoutright,
how
not to be ignored
huever. Other critics ooff universal hu
man rights, according to Tharoor,
n or
“ contend that in the Confucia
Confucian
"contend
considVedic traditions,
duties
are
consid
,
traditions
ered more importan
importantt than rights,
commuwhile in Africa it is the com
m u
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it is difficult
fully utilized
C A church. Should we assign these
PCA
the typical P
in the
wom
en to weekly nursery duty and tell them that alal
women
Gender
o f those topics that we love
Gender roles is one of
though
they have great minds and valuable teaching
though
gencomes
it
and
hate
to
talk
But
when
to
gen
about.
and hate
chalresources, their intellect could be better used to chal
d what the resources,
der roles,
roles, how many of
o f us really understan
understand
der
Does
church?
lenge male minds outside ooff the
D oes the
lenge
PC A says
says about wom
en’s role in the church? Three
women's
PCA
n in its
generatio
C A have
en of
o f my generation
women
have room for wom
PCA
PC.A's P
months ago I decided to do my SIP on the PCA’s
months
es, the
appearances,
pews? I would argue that despite appearanc
definition of
o f the role of
o f women. Although I would pews?
definition
have
indeed
does
PCA,
formal:y speaking,
PCA, at least formally
not have
have admitted it then, secretly, my goal was to
not
probthe
room
prob
room for highly gifted women. However,
show how backward and unjust the PC.A's
PCA’s view of
of
show
in our local
out
worked
lem
that
we
not
this
see
do
that
is
lem
ions
conversat
wom
en
was.
However,
numerous
conversations
after
women was.
churches.
with the men and wom
en of
o f the PCA
P C A and a lot of
of
women
with
T he P
C A believes that only men are called to
PCA
The
who
PCA
reading,
I
realized
that
wasn’t
the
P
C
A
limits
wasn't
it
reading,
be elders and ordained pastors because this is what
ns be
the
o f wom
en but our local cultural assumptio
assumptions
women
role of
the role
Scripture seems to affirm. However, these are the
Scripture
that
we project onto that role that have hindered
that we
only roles
en are not permitted to hold. But
women
roles that wom
only
wom en from doing more in the church.
women
women
en
very often in our churches, we still only see wom
W
hen many of
o f my female peers and I look at very
When
School
Sunday
nursery or teaching children's
children’s
the
in
Very
.
frustrated
feel
we
wom
en’s
role
in
the
frustrated.
PCA,
women's
importantt roles in the
tradi- classes - both ooff which are importan
often the view of
o f women
wom en seems limited to her tradi
ofteri
women
church. But why aren't
aren’t more wom
en teaching Adult
church.
tional role: mother and caretaker. Although the call
tional
alSunday School classes? In my SIP, I found that al
Sunday
to be
highly-valbe a mother and caretaker should be a highly-val
to
variety
doo a wide
though
en are permitted to d
ooff
women
though wom
women,
ued and celebrated role for wom
en, the emphasis on
on
tradivery
tradi
things, they still only serve in roles that are
ly alienating things,
this
wom en seems to increasing
increasingly
role for women
this role
tional. This seems to be because local culture, espeespe
tional.
are
n
generatio
my
of
w
o
m
e
n
m
y
a
g
e
.
T
h
e
w
o
m
e
n
o
f
m
y
g
e
n
e
r
a
t
io
n
a
re
women
The
age.
my
women
shaping
in
huge
a
cially
in
the
South,
has
played
role
cially in
getting married at the average age of
o f 30 and receivreceiv
getting
our view
view of
o f gender roles. The
T he South is known for
our
rts.
counterpa
ing
more
than
male
counterparts.
their
education
more
ing
and when it comes to
its
commitment
to
tradition
its commitm ent
women
W hen highly educated, single wom
en walk through
When
in the church, the
changing
wom
en’s
role
women's
changing
South
has
been
the
most
resistant to give
South
serve
to
wom
en
more
in her local
options
women
not
church.
It
probably
would
be
a aurprise
surprise
church.
approved
to
find
out
that
the
that
church
to
female to teach an Adult School Class
aa female
California, a state
several
several years ago was in California,
known for its willingness
of
willingness to step outside of
tradition.
tmdition.
Although I think that tradition is very
Although
completel y abang
ood
aban
good and should not be completely
denomisad
doned,
that
a
denomi
is
it
think
also
I
doned,
nation so committed
al
committe d to Scripture has alnation
a
such
lowed
local
culture
to
play
huge
role
lowed
When
women.
determining
o f wom
en. W
hen
ng the roles of
in determini
we
wom en can do in the
we consider what women
church,
church, often we lazily listen to what other
people say instead of
o f going to Scripture.
But even when we go to Scripture, we very
assumptions
often
often project our local cultural assumptions
o f really seeing
onto what we read instead of
natu
what Scripture says. Even though it is natuns onto the way
assumptions
ral to project our assumptio
we interpret things, I would suggest that it
P C A seriously consider how
is time that the PCA
assumpwe have given our local cultural assump
tions too much influence by letting it dicdic
o f women
wom en in our churches. If
tate the role of
reconsiderr this issue,
we are not willing to reconside
n of
2 where
where will
will the
the new
new generatio
generation
o f highlyhighly§
p~ educated women find roles in our churches
Orr are we so
jo
that really utilize their gifts? O
~ that
willthat
in
traditions
we
are not will
our
rooted
women
Th e Westmin
W estm inster
om en freedom to
to
Confession allows w
ster Confession
The
for
to
room
them?
room
make
ing
roles.
y assigned
do m
an y things beside culturall
culturally
many
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T he issue ooff "human
“ human rights"
rights”
The
heathas been a multi-faceted
multi-faceted and heat
ed discussion since the passage of
of
the United Nations’
“ Universall
Nations' "Universa
Declaration
o f Human Rights"
Rights”
on of
Declarati

nity that protects and nurtures
the individual.”
individua l." Indeed, it should
be taken into account that human
rights (i.e. those defined by the
unUniversal Declaration)
Declaratio n) as we un
identiderstand them today were identi
Westerne rs
fied and articulate
articulated
d by Westerners
aswith secular Western cultural as
of
sumptions
and
that
much
o
f
what
sumption s
we
fundamental
es
tal is less eswe consider fundamen
teemed in other cultural settings.
But does this negate universal
human rights? The
T he short answer
Christian s we believe in
is no. As Christians
God
od with
a universal and absolute G
o f justice. The
T he
an absolute sense of
O ld Testament
Testamen t seems to make it
Old
clear that certain acts and patterns
re
o f behavior are wrong everywhe
everywhere
of
of
and in every form - regardless o f
s. Just
regional
differences.
regional cultural difference
to
called
as the Davidic kings were
ensure
“"crush
crush the oppressor
oppressor”" and
justice, Christians
Christian s are absolutely
called to pursue absolute justice.
necessarWhile this doesn't
doesn’t necessar
ily mean that Christian
Christianss should
Declaracling to the Universal Declara
n ooff
tion as the definitive expressio
expression
fundamental
justice,
the
majority
tal
fundamen
o f its articles are legitimate ends
of
on's call
to pursue. The
T he Declarati
Declaration’s
presumption
o f innocenc
innocencee in
ion of
for a presumpt
criminal matters, for instance, is a
biblical concept found in DeuterDeuter
onom
y 17. Are we to say that an
onomy
adaptation
o f a biblical concept
n of
adaptatio
applicable?? As
universally applicable
is not universally
extensionss of
o f Christian ethical
extension
understandings
dings and the absolute
understan
ty, universal
morality of
o f Christiani
Christianity,
human rights ought to be pursued
difas a matter of
o f justice. Cultural dif
con-
ferences should be taken into con
sideration but should not inhibit
the pursuit ooff universal rights. In
em body
this way, we will strive to embody
and
Deuteronomy
“Justice,
''.Justice,
16:21,
omy
Deuteron
follow."
only justice, you shall follow.”

The United Nations in N ew York.
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Democrats cling to hopes ooff
m
maintaining Senate majority in
Novem
ber
‘08.
'08.
November
In the madness going on over
the 2008 Presidentail Election it is
easy to forget that the Presidential

Dems picking up one senate seat
in Virginia, and there appear to
be only one really dangerous spots
M ary Landrieu's
Landrieu’s seat
for them, Mary
T he Cook
C ook Political
in Louisiana. The
Report reagards the following five
Republican seats as up for grabs:
Alaska, Colorado, Minnesota,
MexiNew Hampshire and New M
exi
co. That means that they could go
to either party.
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s! What
Politic
Politics!
do you care?
CNN
IM E to C
N N all ooff the recent
TIME
From Gallup to T
becoming
surveys suggest that young people are becom
ing
A number of
more involved in the political process. A
of
different things have been credited with the surge in
economic,
interest: T
he Iraq war, seriousness of
o f the econom
ic,
The
military and social issues facing the United States,
...
the superstar status ooff the presidential candidates
candidates...
o f the reasons, college age America
Am erica has
Regardless of
turned out in record numbers to support their cancan
.turned
Democratic
I f you go to the Republican or Democratic
didates. If
volNational Committees websites there are ways ooff vol
unteering geared towards the younger generation-generation—
there are directions on how
how to create political face-

book
nM
y G O P sites, you can
MyGOP
On
book groups, for example. O
donate to their parties over your cell phone and sites

messagencourage you to support candidates by text messag
o f your friends about them.
ing all of
With all of
o f that said we at the Bagpipe want to
know how you are getting involved in the Presidential
race. Send in your personal stories about how you
get involved in politics and how you would encourencour
I f the ideas are interesting
age others to do the same. If
enough you may get them run in the Bagpipe.

ollenkof@ covenant.edu.
to jmollenkof@covenant.edu.
Email your stories tojm

McCain puppets and Obama Russian
nesting dolls: the presidential knick knacks
b
y JJARED
ared
BY

Lam ar Alexander (Tenn.) and Saxby
Saxb y Chambliss
Cham bliss
Republican Sens. Lamar
(Ga.) are up for reelection in November.

competition
competltlon is not the only one
going on
on this November. There
are 35 senate seats that will be
contested nationally in 2008. 23
ooff these seats are Republican and
12 ooff them belong to Democrats.
These senate seats will all be
fiercely contested by both parties
because ooff how
how slim the D
em o
Democratic majority is in the Senate.
With only 51 seats out ooff l100,
00,
loosing one seat means the the
end of
o f the majority. Loosing the
presidential race could also mean
loosing the majority since the
Vice-President holds the position
o f President ooff the Senate voting
of
to break tie-breakers.
UpFront
Upfront Politics predicts that
7 ooff the Republican seats going up
for election will stay in the R
epub
Repubparty-- seats such as Lamar
lican party—
Alexander’s
Alexander's a senior Senator from
Tennessee and Saxby Chambliss
the Senior Senator from Georgia.
O nly one ooff the Dem
ocratic seats
Democratic
Only
up for re-election seems sure to
stay in the Dems hands and that is
the one belonging to John Kerry
m ajorin Massachussets, but the major
Dems
relaems seats are rela
ity ooff the D
tively safe.
safe. Early predictions have

,
I

,.,,.-

~

t

A
predic
A survey ooff the early predictions seems to indicate that R
e
Republicans will have a net loss of
of
three senate seats to the D
em o
Democrats in 2008.
O
n ce again it seems crucial
Once
eduthat the American public edu
cate themselves because in 2008
the W
hite House and the Senate
White
majority are in the balance. T
he
The
Presidential race is not as simple
cam
as voting for a nominee, or campaigning for a candidate. W
hen
When
you vote for a Presidential candicandi
date you are defacto supporting

M
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If you have ever wished that you had a classy and
If
tasteful heirloom now is the time to get on board.
presiAlthough there is not much that the various presi
disdential nominees have in com
m on there is one dis
common
tinct similarity. T
hey all hav~
have more junk with their
They
On
n
names sold online than you would ever believe. O
the R
N C website you can get hats and stickers and
RNC
sweaters and laptop cases all embossed with John
M
cC ain ’s name. But on eBay you find, no surprise,
McCain's
the cream ooff the crop.
Mcc
There are decks ooff plaing cards with John M
Cain’s face on them. There are nickels and pennies
Cain's
pressed with his likeness. You can buy puzzles with
his face on them or the vintage 2000 John McCain
M cC ain
presidential pin. You could shell out $350 for a
“Worth the Fighting For,"
For,” or if that is
signed copy ooff "Worth
too much someone claiming to have John McCain's
M cC ain ’s
actual copper POW
P O W bracelet to sell. 1955 Naval
Academ y yearbooks are going for $40 a piece and
Academy

purses with his mug on them are going for $70. You
can get copper John M
cC ain piggy banks and even
McCain
cC ain t-shirts that say Bill Clinton First Lady
McCain
John M
2008. I know, that confused me too.
y favorite was the John McCain
M cC ain SesSes
my
But maybe m
ame Street puppet miniature oil portrait currently on
sale for $3.57.
We don’t
o f the disdis
don't want to leave the Dems out of
cussion. O
n eBay you can get a signed copy ooff the
On
O bam a H
O P E poster for $750. You
HOPE
Shepard Fairey Obama
o f gum claimed to be chewed by
can get a piece of
$25.
him for $50 or a lifesize cardboard cutout for $25.
O bam a Russian Nesting Dolls and
There are Barack Obama
o f Hillary ClinClin
Bobbleheads. There are hundreds of
ton dolls of
o f all sorts, Clinton nutcrackers and old
bottles ooff her perfume for $600. For the true Clinton
loyal there is a pop art portrait ooff Clinton priced at
$3,000,000.
Since you never know who will be president, turn
turn-

ing these oddities into cultural icons, now is the time
to buy some of
o f the most ridiculous junk you have
ever seen.

party’s platform they are run
runthe party's
ning on. Which
W hich means that you
may be lending support to the
other candidates from that party
running for Senate seats in 2008.
inform ed decision start
Make an informed
now researching the candidates
for Senate positions in your state
so that you have time to consider
all ooff the issues in their com
plex
complexity.
All 435 House seats will be up
for election as they are every two
years.
years. Few people dare to make
national predictions on how those
races will turn out so early in the
campaign.

m

CD

~

C)

~
M cC ain as a Sesame Street puppet (right) is on sale on eBay.
This oil painting of McCain
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Lee scorches Lady Scots

T he B
agpipe
BAGPIPE
THE

Covenant tennis
sweeps Mary\11118
Maryville
PRETTYMAN
THOMAS
BY
by T
h o m as P
rettym an

BY
b
y

PRETTYMAN
THOMAS
T
h om as P
rettym an

managed to strike out 3 but surrendered 7 earned
runs despite walking none. The
T he Lady Scots jum
ped
jumped

T
h e Lady Scots had trouble putting out the Lee
The

out early to a 2 run lead in the top ooff the first. Lee
would even things up in their half ooff the inning and
would add 1 run each ooff the next innings until a 4run sixth put things out ooff reach for Covenant.
Kim
T
he Lady Scots had hits from K
im Cuticchia (1
The
for 2), Kristen Walker (1 for 3), and Kimi Peebles (1

University Flames last Monday, falling 9-0 and 10-2
this past Wednesday.
mound
M oore took the m
ound for Covenant and
Laura Moore
was unable to slow down L
ee’s offensive firepower,
Lee's
T he
striking out two but surrendering 6 earned runs. The
Lady Scots 3 errors coupled with 7 walks gave Lee 3
m
ore unearned runs. Covenant’s
Covenant's offense could only
more
muster up 4 hits, getting a 2 for 2 effort from Laura
M
oore as well as hits from Lindsey Potter and Lind
LindMoore
sey Phillips.
Leeann M
ood y pitched the second game
gam·e and
Moody

for 2).
T
he pair ooff losses puts the Lady Scots at 5-18
The
Wednesday's game
(1-1) so far this year. After this Wednesday’s
against King College, the Lady Scots travel to Rome,
Georgia this Saturday to take on Shorter College in
a doubleheader starting at 1:00.
1:00.

photo of the week

T
he Covenant
men’s and
Covenant men's
The
wom en’s tennis teams both
deboth de
women's
feated Maryville College last
Thursday, winning 9-Q
9-0 and 5-4
5-4
respectively
On
O
n the men's
men’s side, the Scots
matchup they had
won every matc;hup
handily. Josh Jeremiah (6-1, 6-1),
handily.JoshJererniah
Garrett
and Dan
Garrett Reid (6-3, 6-2), and
Nielson (6-4, 6-2) all made short
work of
o f their opponents. Phillip
Howlett and Adam Herberich
came close
perfection with
dose to perfection
Howlett winning (:i-1,
6-1, 6-1 and
Howlett
c:4:opping a game
Herberich not dropping
won
Daniel Manget
Manget won
at 6-0, 6-0. Daniel
0-5.
in at the 5th seed 6-4, 4-6, I10-5.
T
h e doubles matchups were
The
on the same page, with the
Scots sweeping those games.
Jerem iah/Reid won 8-6, Phillip
Jeremiah/Reid
H ow lett/D an Nielson
Nielson won 8-5
Howlett/Dan
and Adam
erberich/D aniel
Herberich/Daniel
Adam H
Manget won 8-4.
It would be
be no cakewalk
however, for the Lady Scots.
Their win wasn’t
wasn't sealed until the

Roaring Lions
devour Scots
by T
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
THOMAS
BY

Any plans the Scots had for
their archrival went out the win
window
dow alongside 8 unearned runs

b
y
BY

Beth an y M
o llen ko f
MOLLENKOF
BETHANY

gm ail.com
bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
send your photo to bagpipe.photo@

o f the last match, with
3rd set of
M ary Beth M
orse coming
com ing from
Morse
Mary
behind to win her match and
seal the win for Covenant.
Annika Stolhandske and Lisa
Wiltjer took
wins at the 5th and
tool\~
6th seeds with St6lhandske
Stolhandske win•
win
winning 6-4, 6-1 and Wiltjer win
T he Lady Scots
ning 6-3, 6-2. The
took a couple of
o f hard losses at
the 1 and 2 seeds however. Julia
Myers lost 6-0, 7-6 on
on tiebreak
second set, while Catie Ramage
lost in three sets 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Chelsey Shortman couldn’t
couldn't pull
out a win at the 4th seed, falling
6-1, 6-2 and leaving the score
tied. Mary Beth Morse
M orse dropped
6-7 (4) in a tiebreaker
the first set ti-7
on to win the next two
but went on
7-5, 6-4 to close things out and
give the Lady Scots the win.
win puts the men at 3-9
The win
(0-2) so far and the Lady Scots at
M onday’s match
(l-1). After Monday's
5-7 (1-1).
at Martin Methodist,
M~thodist, both teams
travel to Carson
ol
ColCarnon Newman C
Friday in Jefferson City
lege this Frid;yinJefferson
at 4:00.
for a matchup i,1.t4:00.

and 7 errors.
T
he Bryan Lions
lio n s won two
The
games against the Covenant men’s
men's
baseball team this past Saturday
7-3 and 3-1.
Brian Figert lasted 7 innings
and struck out 5 while only sur
surrendering 1
l earned run. Four
walks and four errors on behalf
ooff the Scots left the Bryan squad
with 6 unearned runs, a gap too
big for the Scots to pick up. Wes
M cD ow ell pitched the 8th inning
McDowell
and gave up only 1
strikI hit while strik
1.
ing out I.
C
olby Duckett went 2 for 4
Colby
with a home run and two RBI's,
R B I’s,
while Luke Furuto went l1 for 2
with a run driven in. Covenant

managed to out-hit the Lions 8-6,
but couldn’t
own
couldn't overcome their own
miscues while not getting the same
breaks from Bryan.
Ben Loderhose pitched the

insecond game and lasted 5.1 in
nings while surrendering only 1
walk and 1 earned run. Shane
Ludwick pitched the last 2/3
2 /3 inin
nings with only 1 hit given up, but
3 Covenant errors gave Bryan 3
runs total, 2 unearned.
unearnea.
A
homee run from Will
A solo hom
Carlton proved to be the only run
the Scots could muster. Carlton
led the Scots with 2 hits, who also
had hits from Aaron Frederick,
C
olby Duckett, Luke F’uruto,
Furuto, and
Colby
Brandon
Hagopian.
Brandon
T
he pair ooff losses puts C
ov
CovThe
enant at 5-26 (l-9)
(1-9) on the year.
After Wednesday’s
Wednesday's game at
Maryville, the Scots take on King
College this Saturday at I1:00
:00 in
doubleheader.

